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Much Learning Never Leads To Truth
Wisdom Is The Principal Thing

Proddatur, Andhra Pradesh, India, 04.02.2017, 15:58 Time

USPA NEWS - “˜Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get understanding. Proverbs 4:7´

Here is the key to Proverbs. Here is the key to life. These are King David´s words to his son Solomon (Pr 4:1-9).

They explain the purpose of the book of Proverbs. They describe the greatest goal for your life ““ the important pursuit of wisdom and
understanding.

Most men get distracted pursuing all kinds of other things. It is man´s folly and trouble that any other ambition ever competes with
getting wisdom. It is your duty and privilege to consider the wonderful opportunity of wisdom and seek it with all your might.

Wisdom is the principal thing ““ the most important matter in life. What is wisdom? It is the power of right judgment ““ the ability to
choose the correct solution for any situation. It is knowing how to think, speak, and act to please both God and men throughout life.

Wisdom is the basis for victorious living. Without wisdom, men make choices that bring pain, poverty, trouble, and even death. With it,
men make choices that bring them health, peace, prosperity, success, and life. Your future depends on your degree of wisdom.

Understanding is connected to wisdom, and it also is an important goal. Understanding is the power of discernment ““ to see past what
meets the eye and recognize the actual faults or merits of a thing. It is the ability to grasp a matter or situation and assess it correctly.

Without understanding, men are easily deceived and led astray. Without it, men are confused and perplexed. With it, men can see
what others miss, and they can avoid the snares and traps of folly and enticing sins. With it, life´s difficulties become quite simple.

Here is the road to success. What will you do with this axiom? If you neglect wisdom, you will bring pain and trouble upon you and your
family. If you make it a priority to get wisdom and understanding, you will bask in pleasant prosperity. Finding wisdom brings life and
God´s favor; neglecting it wrongs your own soul and brings death (Pr 8:35-36).

Regurgitating facts you will never use in the real world is one of the greatest hoaxes ever sold. Paul warned of much learning that
never leads to truth or wisdom (II Tim 3:6-7).

Wisdom and understanding require knowing and fearing God (Pr 1:7; 9:10; Job 28:28; Ps 111:10). You cannot even start to be wise
without fearing and loving the true Creator God ““ Jehovah of the Bible. But these vital prerequisites and their source document are
forbidden and ridiculed in institutions of “higher learning.“�

Jesus grew in wisdom and in favor with God and man (Lu 2:52), the perfect goals for you and your family. In Him are hid all treasures
of wisdom and knowledge (Col 2:3). God put His elect in Christ Jesus and made Him wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption for them (I Cor 1:30). The greatest wisdom is to believe this and live like this.
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